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Introduction To Project 
 
The southern Indian city of Hyderabad has seen unprecedented growth and is an emerging              
megacity. Some processes in its rapid urbanisation and development have had serious            
repercussions and are proving to be a threat to the city and its environs. The provision of                 
basic amenities like water supply for its growing population has been particularly affected in              
the newly developing areas beyond the city's municipal boundaries. Piped municipal water            
supply is often sporadic and inadequate, resulting in a widening demand-supply gap,            
particularly in the peri-urban areas of the city.  
 
Informal water markets, particularly private tankers, play a crucial role in filling such gaps.              
However, most of these water trucks or tankers use groundwater as their major water              
source. They have a well-structured institutional nexus of illegal suppliers and operators.            
Moreover, tanker-supplied water has tradeoffs that tend to be ignored: energy costs            
associated with such an inefficient system of transporting bulk water; the health and social              
costs of the high number of road traffic accidents caused by these tankers; and the impact of                 
their groundwater abstraction on other water users in peri-urban areas.  
 
Despite the critical nature of this issue, little is known or documented about this rapidly               
growing informal tanker market, particularly in peri-urban Hyderabad. In this context,           
SaciWATERs has undertaken a two-year project: to understand the demand and supply            
sources of water in the peripheries of Hyderabad, how informal markets like tankers             
contributes to the overall water security in peri urban Hyderabad and identifying            
institutional or regulatory mechanism needed to mainstream private tanker operators into           
public operations with improved quality, pricing and outreach.The research project has been            
funded by Arghyam and the Bordeaux Urban Community. 
 
SaciWATERs organized a project inception workshop on the 26th of June 2015 at the Hotel               
Tourist Plaza, Hyderabad. The workshop brought together representatives from both          
government and research institutions. The goal of the workshop was to gather feedback to              
strengthen the project objectives so that the findings of the study can act as an important                
input for Government of Telangana in designing water networks and delivering water            
services in the peri urban Hyderabad.  
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Welcome Address and Opening Remarks  

Dr. Anamika Barua, Executive Director, SaciWATERs  
 
Dr. Anamika Barua, on behalf of SaciWATERs, welcomed the participants of the workshop             
and expressed her deep gratitude to all for accepting the invitation to participate in the               
project inception meeting on “Water Security in Peri Urban         
Hyderabad.” She then introduced the agenda of the workshop and          
mentioned that a presentation from Water Grid Telangana had         
been invited to further understand the scope of integrating         
SaciWATERs’ study into Water Grid’s ongoing project of ensuring         
water supply to the peripheries of Hyderabad.  
 
She started her presentation with a brief outline of SaciWATERs.          
She introduced the thematic areas where the expertise of         
SaciWATERs lies and emphasized that SaciWATERs focus areas are         
research, education, advocacy, capacity building, partnership, and       
knowledge mobilisation.  
 
She then introduced the project around which the workshop was centered. She started with              
emphasising the need to understand the peri urban spaces and that in the last 7 years,                
SaciWATERs have worked extensively in the peri urban spaces across South Asia. She             
highlighted that peri urban spaces are faced with multiple challenges such as climate             

change, rural urban   
conflict, water and   
land insecurity, lack   
of policy focus,   
urbanisation, etc.  

which makes them an interesting, as well as challenging case to study. This study, she               
stated, aims to understand the demand and supply sources of water in the peripheries of               
Hyderabad and how informal markets like tankers contributes to the overall water security             
in peri urban Hyderabad. She emphasised to the participants, “The project has just started,              
so this is an opportune time for us to get your feedback, suggestions and comments, and                
make the study useful to the Government of Telangana” She ended by highlighting the              
major purposes of the workshop, including: 

● To receive feedback from the perspective of government; 
● To understand the interest of various parties operating in the water sector; and  
● To connect to various departments in the government to further the value of the              

study for interested parties.  

She then introduced Ms. Neelima Thota, from the Arghyam Foundation, to detail the             
project's goals and context. 
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Ms. Neelima Thota, Director of the Urban Programme, Arghyam 
 
Ms. Neelima Thota introduced the Tanker Economy Project from the funder's perspective.            
She detailed how the project is operating in the larger context of Arghyam’s water security               

objective. Arghyam, a grant    
making foundation, focuses on    
water security across India. She     
highlighted that Arghyam works in     
23 other states and operates at a       
holistic level, including aspects of     
wastewater management and   
sanitation, not singly looking at     
water as a standalone resource.     
Further, their projects, she    
explained, are not limited to water      

access alone - security is defined by four necessary features. She explained, security means              
equitable access to water, access to safe adequate quality water, affordability of water, and              
the sustainable management of water as a natural resource. She reasoned, “Because security             
is not for a month or a day, when we say water security we ensure that for the lifetime there                    
is water access to the individual or the household.”  
 
With the Tanker Project, Arghyam has three primary objectives: they would like to             
understand the externalities associated with the tanker economy, what effect water tankers            
have on the larger water sector, and how the water tanker economy fits into the larger                
context of water security. Ms. Thota explained that the study could provide valuable             
information to many stakeholders, including government, promoting more equitable         
provision of water, better planning, and best management of water resources. 
 
Next Ms. Thota   
clarified that the   
proposed study will   
not look at water    
resources alone, but instead at a holistic area development perspective; considering           
ecological sustainability. And thus, she pointed out, the study will address the large             
interplay between sectoral elements in relation to sustained water security. Further, this            
requires thinking about context specific solutions throughout the research. She summarized           
the project saying, “Through this study we aim to understand all the externalities while              
developing water systems for area specific contexts.” 
 
Ms. Thota ended by expressing her enthusiasm for the project launch, and explaining that              
Arghyam hoped the workshop would provide a forum for government representatives’           
feedback; shaping the project to meet multiple interests, increasing its value potential.  
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Session 1 : Presentations 

Mr. Ravindar Reddy, Water Grid Telangana, Rural Water Supply and          
Sanitation Department 
 
Mr. Ravindar Reddy presented on the current state of the Telangana water supply system              
and its planned expansion. He started by explained the current status of rural water supply               

in Telangana. He noted the Indian government requires 55         
liters per person per day be provided currently, and in 2022           
that minimum will increase to 70 litres. To fulfill this duty,           
RWS&S manages 147 multi village schemes, each providing        
surface water for 30 to 200 habitations, and 24,000 individual          
village schemes, mostly relying on groundwater.      
Highlighting the limitations of the current regime, he        
pointed out that 1,384 of the 25,000 habitations within the          
State have water quality issues and 64% of habitations         
receive less than the required 55 liters per person per day.  
 
Next he described the flagship Telangana Rural Water Supply         
Project. “As of today,” he said, “with the grid project, we will            

be covering rural and urban projects together.” To ensure adequate provision, RWS&S is             
planning to obtain enough surface water to provide 100 liters per person per day, well               
beyond the government required 70 liters by 2022. He explained, population estimates, used             
to determine water demand, are based on census projected growth rates of .8% for rural               
areas and 2% for peri-urban areas. Later noting that projection estimates would be a useful               
addition to SaciWATERs’ project, given that the census estimates are not very precise and              
good planning requires accurate projections.  
 
Mr. Reddy then presented the     
planned water sources that will     
be used to meet the projected      
demand. He explained, for planning purposes the State has been divided into 26 segments,              
each defined by its major water sources. For example, new water secured in the Singur and                
Srisailam reservoirs will be transported to provide water for the northern and southern parts              
of Hyderabad, respectively.  
 
Mr. Reddy finished by presenting the status of the Water Grid Project. At present, the survey                
work has been completed, project reports have been prepared for individual extraction            
projects, and land acquisition is in progress. Mr. Reddy assured the audience that RWS&S              
intends to incorporate both Management and Geographic Information Systems (MIS and           
GIS) to provide adequate monitoring and accountability throughout the project.  
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Ms. Hélène Cerneau, Bordeaux Metro Water Infrastructure Technologies,        
Bordeaux Metropole 
 
Ms. Hélène Cerneau, International Cooperation Officer for Bordeaux Metropole, presented          
on Bordeaux and its relationship with      
Hyderabad. Her presentation had two main      
sections; first she gave and overview of       
Bordeaux and then described major aspects of       
their water infrastructure.  
 
Hélène highlighted that Bordeaux is one of       
the major metropolitan areas in France, with       
over 740,000 inhabitants. The metropolis, she      
said, is located on the Atlantic Arc and is         
made up of 27 municipalities along the river        
La Garonne. Ms. Cerneau explained Bordeaux      
had recently been focusing on revitalizing their waterfront and making space more            
attractive to residents and visitors while simultaneously becoming more environmentally          
friendly.  
In the second part of her presentation Hélène focused on three aspects of Bordeaux's water               
system; drinking water, industrial water, and sanitation. She highlighted that each aspect            
was founded in good governance; including the adequate use of public outreach through             
surveys and opinion polls. Ms. Cerneau explained that while Bordeaux Metropole owned the             
water system, it was privately managed. Le Lyre (a subsidiary of SUEZ Environment)             
manages drinking water provision through a 30 year contract, and Veolia manages industrial             
water service through a 10 year contract. “The commitment of Le Lyre is to provide quality                
water 24/7 and to make sure that the water distributed has a good quality,” said Cerneau.                
She explained that this management is particularly challenging due to seasonal flooding and             
large population spikes, doubling during the tourist season. 
 
Lastly, Ms. Cerneau invited the participants of the workshop to tour Bordeaux this             
September as part of an exchange delegation. Explaining, “In both cities there are essential              

questions that remain to    
provide safe, clean,   
affordable, 24/7 water to our     
constituents... including;  
how to raise citizen    

awareness regarding water consumption, how to place public authorities in strategic           
management, how to involve all stake holder, which technological tools are the most             
efficient, how to control the problem of pollution, how do we manage water at a               
metropolitan level.” During the exchange delegation, she said, they hope to organize field             
visits to their water control center, water treatment plants, as well as their cutting edge               
waste management plant.  
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Mr. Jagadeeshwar, Managing Director, Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply        
and Sewerage Board 
 
Mr. Jagadeeshwar, Managing director of the Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and           
Sewerage Board, started by expressing his support for the project. He sees the water tanker               
topic as timely and believes there is little currently known about its operation. From his               
perspective the tanker economy is growing larger and understanding how it interacts with             
the larger water economy is essential if Telangana wants to manage its water system              
efficiently.  
 
Further, he stated, the government is currently not monitoring the market and would like to               
know more about its quality, pricing, and size. He believes this information could be useful               
when considering the delay between     
the planning of piped systems and      
installation. Beyond this delay, he     
believes Takers may still play a      
central role, regardless. As an example of the the prevalence and embeddedness of the              
tanker economy, he told about rural mandals whose piped systems were being supplied by              
tankers. “Even the main Rural Water Supply Department supply systems were starving for             
water, their sources had gone dry,” he said, “in many places they had to engage the tankers                 
to fill the reservoirs.”  
 
Next he talked about groundwater exploitation. He explained that the exploitation is            
resulting in long term harm to groundwater aquifers and called for it to be addressed. With a                 
better understanding of the tanker economy, he reasoned, we can better monitor            
groundwater drafting. 
  
Mr. Jagadeeswar finished by expressing that the water tanker market cannot be removed             
from the larger water system, and that it must be regulated to ensure that exploitation is                
stopped. Throughout his presentation he emphasized his full supports for the project and             
expressed his hope that the government would fully cooperate and assist in the study. 
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Critical Insights, Mr. B.V. Papa Rao, IAS (Retd.), Policy and Institutional           
Development Advisor, Government of Telangana 
 
Mr. B.V. Papa Rao shared the perspective of the Telangana government. He brought forward              
two main points; that the Water Grid Project will dramatically change the landscape of              
water service in the state - making tankers obsolete - and that SaciWATERs should include               

a macro perspective that will be useful       
for planning the Water Grid Project. By       
doing this, the research can be sure to        
expand its relevance, regardless of the      
prevalence of the tanker market in the       
future.  
 
First Mr. Papa Rao pointed out that       
Telangana is largely not using the      
surface water that flows through the      
state. The State plans to arrest this       
surface water, developing much more     
capacity for the central water system.      

He went on to talk about the plans to restore the historic water tanks throughout Telangana,                
that will be used to capture water and recharge groundwater. 
 
Next he talked about how the Water Grid project might affect the study. He cited the                
improved power supply in Telangana as a comparable example to the Water Grid Project. He               
explained, though it was predicted that there would be power outages for the first three               
years after bifurcation, today, one year later, there is 24/7 power service. “If we connect with                
one major water pipeline,” he said, “tanker will be out like inverters.“ He suggested that the                
project include a macro perspective - considering how the tanker market operates in the              
larger water market. He sees     
predicting migration across the    
peripheral boundaries of Hyderabad,    
in particular, as one important     
challenge that needs to be addressed. Demographic experts, he said, are needed so             
Telangana can effectively plan for future demand.  
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Keynote Address  

Dr. Prasanta Mahapatra, The Institute of Health Systems, Hyderabad (Retd.) 
 
Dr. Prasanta Mahapatra, Dean of the Institute of Health Systems, provided a review of his               
experience in water security and shared his thoughts on the Tanker Economy Project. He              
began with an example of his work addressing the large number of gastroenteritis cases              
Hyderabad was experiencing in the early 2000’s.  
 
At the time, he was tasked by the Government of Andhra Pradesh to prepare a manual on                 
gastroenteritis. The city was going through a crisis with rates as high as an estimated 4% of                 
the population per week in some      
areas of Hyderabad. His team’s     
research started with statistics    
from the Department of Public     
Health, describing how districts    
had been performing over the     
previous 10 years. He explained,     
when doing this, what was     
significant was that Hyderabad    
had the highest incidence of     
gastroenteritis (5 times higher    
than the next worst performing     
district), even with higher spending per capita. He also noted that this was peculiar because               
most other illnesses were much less prevalent in Hyderabad than other districts. To him and               
his team, this was a paradox.  
 
With this finding in mind, the team looked to see what could be done. They believed the                 
high level of gastroenteritis could be attributed to deficiencies in the quality of water being               
supplied to households. They decided to address the problem by providing water testing to              
individuals. Testing started in 2005 and gave people a way to know the quality of the water                 
they were drinking while simultaneously building a data set of water quality across the city.  
 
Next, Dr. Mahapatra addressed water tankers from the perspective of the Metropolitan            

Water and Sewage Board. He     
explained that from 2011 to     
2015 the department took    
approximately 1200 samples   
per year from Metro water     

tankers. “One of the worrying features,” he said, “is that the prevalence of environmental              
pollution and fecal contamination of the Metro Water Tankers is going up; from 4.41% in 2011                
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to 10.08% in 2014.” He attributed this increase in contamination to rapid growth in the               
market for tanker water and lack of standards. Mr. Mahapatra explained, much of this              
contamination is caused by hygiene problems with the water tankers, including, but not             
limited to, unhygienic inlet and outlet pipes, and missing caps from the tanks. “There is no                
specification for tankers:   
material and handling   
guidelines do not exist.,”    
said Mahapatra. In his    
opinion these standards are the job of the Health Department - however, they have not               
taken up the issue. He went as far as to say that the public health department seemed                 
unconcerned about the quality of water being supplied from the water tankers.  
 
With this lack of information and guidelines, he continued, the study of the water tankers               
by SaciWATERs is a very timely intervention from a public health perspective. He stressed              
that the study would bring out the need for regulation of water tankers and also highlight                
the critical need for people to know about the quality of the water they are receiving from                 
the water tankers. He then reiterated Ms. Thota’s point about the need to identify the               
externalities of the market and come up with solutions to internalize them to the tanker               
operators. 
 
Mr. Mahapatra ended by thanking the funders, specifically Arghyam and Ms. Thota, for             
supporting the study, and expressing his delight that SaciWATERs is taking up the study. 
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Session 2 : Roundtable Discussion 
 
The roundtable discussion was opened by Dr. K. Tirupataiah, Additional Director General,            
Marri Channa Reddy Human Resource Development Institute, exclaiming his excitement          
about the forum and encouraging the thoughtful words of the attendees. He expressed that              
by bringing together important stakeholders to provide feedback for the research, the            
workshop would help   
guide the project in    
the most fruitful   
direction. The  
discussion then  
covered a wide range    
of topics including   
equity, groundwater  
exploitation, scoping,  
infrastructure 
investment, scoping,  
tanker quality, macro viewpoints, consumer perceptions and confidence, demographic         
analysis, externalities, partnerships, and water accounting. The following is a summary of            
each these topics. 
 
Equity 
First introduced by Professor Vishal Narain, and then reiterated by multiple participants,            
was that SaciWATERs should consider equity throughout the study. Participants discussed           
potential ways to address the issue - one popular conjecture being that the study should               
include effective government and community interventions that protect at risk populations.           
When considering government intervention, it was suggested to find a balance of regulation             
and permissibility so that regulations are easily abided by and also enforceable. Another             
suggested strategy was to address equity by identifying how water was being transferred;             
where is it coming from and where it is going, and which populations this affected. 
 
Groundwater exploitation 
Groundwater exploitation was discussed throughout the roundtable. Many of the          
participants were concerned with the lack of information around where and how much             
groundwater is being drafted for both water tankers and in general. It was suggested that               
SaciWATERs try to collaborate with the Indo-french Center For Groundwater Research           
(IFCGR), in order to further develop the groundwater aspect of the project.  
Another issue discussed that agricultural groundwater users are also selling this water for 
drinking. By looking at the subsidy programs for agricultural boreheads, the project might 
identify a targetable point of government interest - the misuse of government subsidies. 
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This is of particular interest because agricultural users are the largest consumers of 
groundwater.  
 
Scoping 
Many of the participants discussed the issue of scoping. They wanted to be sure that when                
defining the study area and variable parameters that the data would be applicable to a wide                
variety of interests. Particularly, the participants mentioned the definitions of “peri-urban”           
and “security.” For ‘peri-urban’ the project should consider the definitions used by            
Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority in their growth projections. For ‘security’          
the project should be sure to clearly outline the multiple facets regarding security. 
 
Investment/Contracts 
The RWS&S representative noted that the conditions of contracts for water providers would             
be a fruitful research area. By better understanding how formal water provision is             
contracted, the project can recommend more thoughtful and efficient investments. The           
RWS&S representative specifically noted that term lengths of the contracts might need to be              
adjusted to allow providers to make optimal investments. This may come in the form of               
better, stainless steel, water tankers in the formal tanker market or pipes that are intended               
to last for longer periods of time.  
 
Tanker Quality 
One of the unknown aspects in the tanker market is the quality of water tankers. By                
identifying the materials and practices used by tankers in the formal and informal markets,              
the project can develop a baseline measurement for further analysis. The lack of information              
was mentioned multiple times as one of the reasons the study will be so valuable. 
Tanker quality was mainly discussed in the context of public health, and how the lack of                
information leaves populations that rely on water tankers at risk of bacterial and chemical              
illness. By looking at the study from a public health lens the study can help to develop                 
guidelines that provide consumers confidence that their water is safe. 
When considering tanker quality, participants also suggested that water sources might be a             
good point of intervention. Due to the mobile nature of tankers, they are inherently hard to                
monitor. By monitoring water sources the government might be able to regulate the tanker              
market in a more cost effective way.  
 
Considering a Macro View  
By considering how the tanker market operates in the larger water market, the research can               
be sure to expand its relevance, regardless of the prevalence of the tanker market in the                
future. As described by Mr. B.V. Papa Rao, when Telangana updates its water infrastructure              
it is possible that the water tanker market will have no purpose. If the study solely focuses                 
on the tankers then the data collected will limit its relevance to a topic that is not useful to                   
the stakeholders it is intended to support.  
One suggestion made to expand the relevance of the study was to include household 
perceptions of tanker and central piped water systems. By better understanding why people 
are using tankers (by choice or by necessity) the study can help inform the RWS&S Water 
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Grid project. This information will also help to understand if the tanker economy is an 
essential part of the water system and why it may be needed in the future.  
 
Demographic Data 
The inclusion of demographic analysis and projection in the study was cited as one of the                
most useful additions to the project. By projecting population growth and water use rates,              
the study can inform the RWS&S department on how to better plan infrastructure for the               
future. By providing this information, along with costs of over and under developing, the              
study could have great value for water planning. This is also another part of the project that                 
was mentioned as potentially providing a benchmark for further research on population and             
water use.  
 
Additional Topics: Externalities, Partnerships, Water Accounting 
Identifying the externalities of the tanker market was mentioned multiple times. By            
including externalities the study can better document the true costs of the market. This will               
be particularly valuable for comparing the tanker economy with other water markets.  
Establishing partnership with other research organizations was recommended as a way to            
create a more robust study. Specifically mentioned was the Indo-French Center For            
Groundwater Research, and their work by Dr. Shakeel Ahmed on groundwater monitoring. 
Reuse was cited as a prominent topic in water management, and a topic that might increase                
the value of the project. By considering the full water cycle the study can better account for                 
how water is being used.  
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Appendix  

Questions from Roundtable 
 
Equity 

● Where is the water coming from and where is it going?  
● Who wins/loses?  
● How does this affect government policy?  

Groundwater exploitation 
● What type of monitoring is being done? 
● What industry standards exist for monitoring? 
●  Who is using groundwater and for what?  
● Are subsidised agricultural users providing drinking water via tankers; misusing 

government funding?  
● How can we measure both industrial and nonindustrial users?  
● What effects do the largest consumers of water (industrial) have on smaller scale 

users (households, small commercial)?  
Scoping 

● What is the scope of “peri-urban”?  
● How does the HMDPA projects peri-urban development? 
● What metrics do government agencies use to identify “peri-urban”? 
● How can we be clear in defining “security” in it’s many forms?  

Investment/Contracts 
● What are the details of water provision contracts? How long are they? Who has 

them? Tankers?  
● Can longer contracts be used as an incentive to get higher quality investment in 

infrastructure and provision?  
● What are the commercial aspects of the water market?  
● Who is making what money? Particularly is supply gaps (money to be made by 

government or regulated service providers)? 
Tanker Quality 

● How do we measure the quality are the water tankers?  
● What materials and practices are used for transport of potable water?  
● How can guidelines be developed and monitored? In these guidelines, what level of 

regulation is most effective at addressing the issue?  
● What quality is the water at the source (wells/surface water), before transit? 
● Can water sources be used as a point of intervention?  
● The Rural Water Supply guidelines state that official tankers must be “generally 

hygienic.” How is this defined?  
● What levels of chlorine are in the water? What effect does this have on the water 

quality, both good and bad?  
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Considering a macro view  

● How do we relate the tanker economy to the greater water supply network? 
● Is it pointless to study the water tanker market, alone, if it is obsolete in a few years? 
● How can information from the tanker market apply to the larger water market?  
● What is the present and projected status of the water  grid in study areas? Are 

central water pipes already there? Do they have a water source?  
● Are people using a central system? Why or why not?  

Households perceptions and confidence  
● How do users view the water grid vs. tankers?  
● What are the perception of different sources (ground, surface, tanker, gov., private)?  
● How do people perceive the permanence of tankers? Are they an interim solution or 

a perceived constant?  
● How is this effected by the lag between construction of homes and water 

infrastructure?  
Demographic data 

● What is the role the study in considering larger demographic changes?  
● How can we use or develop population projections and water use rates? 
● Can the study be used as a benchmark for water usage? 
● How can we share use rates to help the government plan better?  
● What costs can the government save by building an appropriate amount of 

infrastructure for the projected demand? What if they’re wrong? What is the cost to 
re-install? What is the cost of overbuilding? 

● How can we help plan/project population growth patterns?  
Externalities  

● Where are costs being shifted from the tankers?  
● Who is paying the price of externalities?  
● What is the full cost of tanker water?  
● Should health costs be considered?Who pays for them, government, individuals?  
● Is groundwater sustainability a cost? How can we calculate this cost?  

Partnerships 
● What other institutions can be used as a resource in the study?  
● Can the groundwater modeling research of Dr. Shakeel Ahmed at the Indo-French 

Center For Groundwater Research be used in measuring water drafting? 
Water Accounting 

● How do we consider reuse and the water cycle?  
● How much water is being reused and how?  
● What resources are available to increase reuse rates? 
● How is reuse related to the tanker economy? Can reuse be used to help absorb the 

tanker economy if the Water Grid project is truly successful?  
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